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The year 1983 appears to have been one of the poorest regarding mountaineering
activity. The noticeable decrease offirst ascents had already set in by 1975, while
a reduction in the number of new routes began around 1981 and reached a low
point last year. The number of expeditions to the Andes, both local and foreign,
has also decreased. Reasons are many and at first sight, evident. New interesting
fields are being opened or made easy to visit (China, Nepal, Garhwal), while at
the same time the cost ofAsian travel and expeditioning has not risen too much.
These are the obvious reasons, but there are more.

In AJ82 (p 226) it was anticipated that a form ofxenophobia could eventually
surface among the Andean peoples. Clearly, it has now surfaced, particularly in
Peru and Bolivia, and to a lesser extent in Argentina. This xenophobia is reflected
in the open hostility encountered by some e~peditions in certain areas. At times
robbery has been the main reason for raids to base-camps (Cordillera Vilcanota,
Peru, Cordillera Real, Bolivia) but in some cases nothing was taken and the
camping equipment was damaged after the owners had been chased away
(Illimani, base-camp). Foreign embassies are already printing brochures advis
ing their nationals to stay away from certain 'trouble spots,' but these instructions
apply only to tourists and hikers and are useless to expeditions. There seems to be
no safe rule to foretell where hostility may occur. Two fairly safe rules are:

I) places populated only by farmers (campesinos) are far less prone to offer trouble
than those populated by miners;
2) it is extremely advantageous to enrol in one's expedition at least a local climber
of some repute. Such climbers are fairly well outfitted (more so in Peru than in
Bolivia), speak both Spanish and Quichua or Aimara and are also quite
experienced, since they have climbed with foreign expeditions (particularly
Polish and German); at times they are even more experienced than members of
visi ting parties.

Trends from the 1983 activity are not easy to detect, since there seems to have
been no definite pattern, as in previous years. Local mountaineering is much on
the increase in both central areas of Chile and Argentina and shows moderate
growth in Colombia and Ecuador.

Venezuela
Pico Micari or Bartolo, 4441 m, was climbed for the first time by its SE lace by
Clara Torres and Jose Betancourt on 6 August. The rock was found to be good, a
fairly common occurrence in the central district of the Culata range, where this
peak belongs.
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7;1 Fitzroy, Patagollia showiag the Slovelle ROlltejrom the
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Colombia
A number ofexpeditions, both national and foreign, visited the Sierra Nevada de
Cocuy (Eastern Colombia) and the two most noteworthy enterprises were under
taken by Venezuelans and Colombians. The first Uose Betancourt and Armando
Rangel) made the second ascent of the N face, ice, of Nevado Ritacuba Negro,
5389m, perhaps the finest peak in the range, said to resemble some of the greater
Peruvian mountains. The Colombians (M. Arbelaez and R. Schutz) opened a
new route on the rock face of the E side of Los Portones, 5222m, in January 1983.
The face had sections ofV and VI.

Peru
Main enterprises were: a new route (left of Casarotto's, 1978) on the face of
Huascaran orte, 6654m, by three Spaniards underJ. Tomas (20July); a direct
route up the S face of Rinrijirca, 581Om, by Italian A. Paleari (28 May) and the
second ascent of the W face direct of Yerupaja, 6617m, by two Swiss and the
Peruvian Alberto Callupe (6 July). Two Swiss also climbed the hanging glacier of
the N face ofAusangate (or Azuncati, 6372m) on 31 July, perhaps a new route.

Three Frenchmen repeated the 1966 Paragot-Seigneur route of 1966 on
Huascaran Norte's N face, a route which in their opinion 'compares favourably
with the most difficult ascents in the Alps.' Two Americans, P. Dvirnak and S.
Friddle, introduced a variant on the N face ofthe fluted peak ofPiramide (5886m)
and repeated another, perhaps the 5th, of the smooth S face of Artesonraju
(6025m). In the seldom visited Pongos group, at the southern end of the range,
Anton Putz and three other Germans, plus the Peruvian Leonardo Pitta, climbed
Caracuta (5360m), Queshque Sur and Norte (5300 and 5363m) and two other
peaks of the Pongos massif itself (5440 and 5580m); this district is so seldom
included in the programme of the numerous expeditions that visit the Cordillera
Blanca that these climbs could be second ascents or new routes.

A team of Yugoslavs was active in the Cordillera Vilcabamba. Niko and Silo
Novak climbed Salcantay E ridge (New Zealand route) with two bivouacs. At the
same time Tine Bueik, Slavko Frantar, Vanja Matijevec and Lado Vidmar
climbed the S ridge Uapanese route). Both parties d~scended the Polish route.

In the Cordillera Vilcanota David Wilkinson and Lindsay Griffin visited the
Colque Cruz range in August 1983. ew routes were climbed on Jatunccampa
c. 5750m (N couloir and W ridge) and the fine though short S face of Nevado
Carhuaco (c. 5700m, E summit). During the night of 18 August they were
attacked by bandits who set fire to the tent and stoned the occupants with
impressive accuracy. They were robbed of nearly all their equipment but were
not seriously injured.

Later Griffin managed to borrow some equipment from a departing expedition
in Cuzco and made a week's trek through the eastern Cordillera Urubamba,
ascending two easy but apparently unclimbed peaks (c. 5350m) in the
Chainapuerto region and experiencing another worrying encounter with local
villagers which, in the end, amounted to nothing. Peruvian I.G.M. does not cover
this area and both mapping and information are hard to come by. The accom
panying sketch map may be found useful. Heights are not given as other sources
appear inconsistent.
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Bolivia
Practically all the main activity for Bolivia in 1983 fell to a German-Austrian
expedition under H. Ziegenhardt, already a well-known visitor to the Andes and
to four Yugoslavs, J. Humar, Z. Trusnovec, S. Sveticic and M. Gernilogar.
Ziegenhardt's group climbed the S face of Illampu (6362m), on 25 May and the
W ridgeofYacuma (6050 m) two days later. On 7June the SW ridgeofIllimani was
also climbed, an enterprise that demanded five days from the base camp. The
Yugoslavs climbed a new route on the NW face ofIllampa, Condoriri, Tiquimani
S face, a new route on H uayna Potosi W face and another new route on
Anchoama's W ridge.

Chile
Much activity took place in the Alpine ranges of central Chile, with several
ascents to peaks that had been ascended only once, two or three decades ago. The
first ascent ofNevado del Granito (4400m), east ofRancagua, took place in early
1982, accomplished by F. Arias and E. Rodriguez.

Two Argentinians, H. Medina and L. Parra, made the first ascent of the
unnamed peak that marks the end of the ridge that descends NE of Nevado
JuncaJ (ca. 4800m, Jan 4). Aconcagua received in 1983 its first all-women
expeditions, although the mountain had occasionally been ascended by women
forming part of mixed expeditions. On 8 February five Chilean women under
J. Meza climbed to the top (6960m), by the standard route and nine days later,
another group of seven Chilean women, under E. Osorio, reached the summit
again, this time by the Polish route (NE glacier). North ofAconcagua, a group of
four Italians under R. Vittori made the first ascent of the long SW ridge of
Mercedario. 6670m (27 January 1983).

On Fitzroy an extremely strong Yugoslav team,J.Jeglic, F. Knez and S. Karo,
with S. Klemenc (leader) supporting them, climbed the big corner on the E face
tojoin Casp.rote's route at the top of the pillar. Despite having to endure the usual
bad weather they finished the climb in good weather. The climb took a month to
complete.
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